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Kinder Kids Can Meeting Notes; 11/18/21 3:30 p.m. - Woodlake Cafeteria

Dr Saunders welcomedall parents and introduced the Kindergarten Teachers, Mrs. Long

Academic Coach and Mrs. Rogers, RTI Lead.

Mrs, Rogers presented the AlphabetArc,it’s purpose, how to do the activities with their child

and variations that can be done. A discussion was held on how to help their child with learning

letter names and sounds. How to help develop these skills and how theseskills lend to the

decoding of words and writing. Parents were given time to practice and teachers circulated

around the room to assist as needed.

Mrs. Long talked about the Easy No-Prep On-the-GoActivities; these included cards with letters

and missing letters to help develop learning the alphabet order and cards that help student

identify beginning and ending sounds with picture support.

Parents were then given a bag of level A books for them to read with their child to help teach

how to handle books, whereto start reading, and just spending time with their kiddo to read

together. Parents were encouraged to read the 10 books over the Thanksgiving break and then

send the bagin to the school and the next level of books would be sent homefor reading.

Parents were given timeto talk with teachers, to ask questions or get suggestions to help their

kiddos.

Materials given to families:

Alphabet Arc with a setof letters

Alphabet Activity Cards

A bag with 10 Level A books to read at home

The meeting ended at 4:30 p.m.
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